PARTIES AND
BUSINESS
MEETINGS

The Netherlands’ biggest secret

The exchange of wedding vows,
celebration of an anniversary or
birthday: the historical buildings on
the forts’ territories can be used for
almost any party. The atmosphere is
pure and robust. You can be dining at
long tables under the starry sky, have
drinks around the fire basket or dance
in bomb-proof barracks. At various
forts, special rooms can be rented for
team meetings or gatherings.

Suddenly they appear, right in the
middle of the landscape in front
of you: the forts of the New Dutch
Waterline. Together with the dikes,
sluices, canals and bunkers, they are
part of an ingenious system designed
to protect our country against enemy
troops. It is the largest defense system
in the Netherlands, but it is hidden in
the landscape. That is why the New
Dutch Waterline is also known as the
Netherlands’ biggest secret. It is there,
but you (almost) cannot see it!

On foot, on bicycle or by boat
Cycle from fort to fort, follow the route in a
canoe or just stroll through the inundation
fields. Little ferries, like the Liniepont
crossing the river Lek, connect the forts
along the routes. Get acquainted with the
cultural heritage of the Waterline and enjoy
the variety of landscapes of rivers, fields,
woodlands and lines of trees.

WATER AS
AN ALLY

The Netherlands is famous for centuries
of battling the waters. Lesser known is the
fact that it was also our ally. In times of war,
land was flooded on purpose. This way, the
enemy from the East could be held back.
About fifty centimeters of water would
be enough: too deep for soldiers, horses
and carriages to cross, and too shallow for
boats to sail across.
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Staying the night
Waking up well-rested inside a fort
or bunker’s thick walls. Camping in a
tent or camper next to the fort canal:
from basic to very luxurious, the
Waterline offers a variety of possibilities
to stay the night.
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UNESCO
WORLD HERITAGE

The New Dutch Waterline is unique in
the world and is nominated as UNESCO
World Heritage site, as an extension
of the Defence Line of Amsterdam.
The New Dutch Waterline is the
Netherlands’ largest National
Monument; the Defence Line of
Amsterdam is a UNESCO World
Heritage site since 1996. Both defence
lines are more than worth visiting.

MUSEUMS AND
CULTURE
Discover the New Dutch
Waterline
For a long time, building in the flooding
areas was prohibited. This created an open
landscape of nature, fields and meadows.
Using all of your senses, you can experience
this area by cycling, walking or sailing.
The forts are very interesting because of
their historical value. Upon visiting one of
them, you walk into history as it were, and
there is lots to be experienced.

The arches, old ammunition chambers
and ivy-covered walls of the forts are
wonderful as a setting for theatrical
plays, movie nights, concerts,
exhibitions and art manifestations.
The history of the Waterline comes
alive at Fort Vechten. Great for all ages.

For gourmets
Are you in the mood for relaxing with
a drink and a nice meal in a special
setting? Perch yourself on one of
the forts’ terraces and have a dinner
made with local products. Each fort
has its own specialty. Order a picknick
basket, have a lovely BBQ, come taste
our wines and beers, join a cooking
workshop or go visit a farmer’s market.

1 Fort island Pampus
Explore the island with the Pampus
Xperience. The ferry from Muiden will take
you there. pampus.nl

9 Fort Spion
Walk, cycle or sail in this area of many lakes,
and spend the night in a remise, army tent
or bomb shelter. There is a mini camping
as well.

2 Fortress Naarden
Fire a real cannon in the Dutch Fortress
museum. Wander around in the
subterranean shelters or make a boat tour.
vestingmuseum.nl, vvvnaarden.nl

4 Fortress Muiden
Discover this fortified town that is home to
some very important Waterline buildings:
the West Battery, the base, Fort C (Museum
Fortress Muiden) and Fort H (restaurant).
muidenvesting.nl
5 Muiderslot
Imagine yourself in the middle ages at this
castle, surrounded by a historical prune
garden, show gardens and 17th century
castle walls. muiderslot.nl
6 Fortress Weesp
Wander around in this historical fortified
town and discover some of its over two
hundred national monuments, like the Tower
Fort at the Ossenmarkt. weesp.nl

25 Fort Honswijk
Experience nature, culture and
entrepreneurship at Fort Honswijk.
Join our regular tours and frequent fun
events. forthonswijk.eu
26 Werk at the Groeneweg
Wander around this World War I infantry
position with its double trenches, earthen
walls and canals.
staatsbosbeheer.nl/forten

11 Fort Maarsseveen
Relax completely at the Culture Canteen’s
terrace, a breeding place for art and culture.
Or, have the only polder
watchman of the Netherlands
take you for a walk. c-fordt.nl

27 Fort Everdingen
Taste the craft beers
brewed by Duits &
Lauret, or spend
the night at the
nature camping.
forteverdingen.com

12 Fort aan de Klop
Enjoy the terrace and brasserie,
at a cycle trip of only 15 minutes
from the city centre of Utrecht.
Also available for meetings and
overnight stays.
fortaandeklop.com

28 Werk at the Spoel
Enjoy a hamburger
at restaurant Caatje
aan de Lek. Or join
a sculpture
workshop. There
are frequent
art and theatre
related activities.
werkaanhetspoel.nl

13 Fort de Bilt
Discover the Memory
centre for the future.
Here, school pupils can
learn about prejudice,
diversity and bullying.
prodemos.nl/fortdebilt
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8 Fort Kijkuit
Visit the information centre showcasing the
history of the fort, and explore the natural
surroundings. nm.nl/fortkijkuit

32 Fortress Woudrichem
Go back in time in Woudrichem. Visit the
Martinus church, the Fishery museum or
have lunch or dinner at the Prisoners’ gate.
woudrichem.nl/bezoekers

35 Fort Giessen
Walk through the trenches of this nature
fort or visit the World War I educational
park. forten.nl/forten/fort-giessen/
29 GeoFort
Find your own way at this
fort with its theme of maps
and navigation. There is
also a Bat Trail Garden to
explore and a 3D Cafe.
geofort.nl

16 Fort Rijnauwen
Walk with the forester in the
surroundings of the biggest
fort of the Waterline, and discover special
plants and animals. Accessible during
planned excursions. fortbijrijnauwen.nl

18 Fort at ’t Hemeltje
Crack the code and discover the fort’s
secrets. The spy trail leads you through
the fort with exciting assignments.
staatsbosbeheer.nl/forten

Discover the Netherlands’ biggest secret!

34 Battery downstream of Poederoijen
Taste the local and biological products at
Brasserie de Buurman, inside the rebuilt fort
guard’s house or outside on the terrace.
brasseriedebuurman.nl

15 Lunet IV
Come and have lunch in the
restaurant run by people with
intellectual disabilities, or visit
the country store.
fortlunet4.nl

17 Fort at Vechten
Visit the Waterline museum using
virtual reality, there is the inundation
game and a life size model. The fort
is a great, centrally located venue for
marriages, parties or meertings.
fortvechten.nl, waterliniemuseum.nl

THE NEW
DUTCH
WATERLINE:

33 Castle Loevestein
Discover the story of the Old and New
Dutch Waterline in Hugo de Groot’s famous
castle. slotloevestein.nl

14 Fort Hoofddijk
Explore the Botanical
Gardens of Utrecht
University with its tropical
greenhouses, rock garden,
thematical gardens and
butterfly greenhouse.
uu.nl/botanischetuinen

7 Fort Uitermeer
Moor your canoe or boat at the marina
along the river Vecht and come enjoy food
and drinks with a view of the tower ruins.
uiteraarduitermeer.nl,
paviljoenuitenmeer.nl

85 kilometers, 45 forts,
6 fortresses, 2 castles,
1815 start of construction

22 Linielanding
Start your exploration of the Waterline
landscapes at the island of Schalkwijk near
the Linielanding. Also open for lunch, dinner
and meetings. linielanding.nl

10 Fort Nieuwersluis
Come and enjoy the home made soup and
freshly baked cakes every Sunday in the tea
garden, or go for the ‘Nieuwersluis walk’
(5 km). fortnieuwersluis.nl

3 Fort Werk IV
Join a creative or culinary workshop at this
fort on the edge of the town of Bussum,
with its unique parched canal.
vernissage.nl, fortwerk4.nl

FACTS AND
FIGURES

19 The Batteries
Enjoy nature on the weekends, visit the
grand terrace at the waterside and the
children’s playground. Open from April
to October. fortdebatterijen.nl

20 Wine Fort Jutphaas
Come taste our wine at the lovely terrace.
Join the culinary workshops and special fort
activities for groups. wijnfortjutphaas.nl
21 Fort Vreeswijk
Come visit the Townhouse Fort Vreeswijk
and join a variety of activities - for locals
as well as recreational visitors. There are
meeting rooms for rent too. fortvreeswijk.nl

23 Werk at the Korte Uitweg
Come and have lunch at the tea house,
enjoy camping in nature or plan your
meeting at the barracks. The fort also serves
as a starting point for the canoe route
around the island of Schalkwijk. fortwku.nl
24 Lunet at the Snel
Learn everything there is to know about
water at this fort, recently refurbished and
renamed Waterfort. waterfort.nl

30 Fort Vuren
Sleep in a real bunker, B&B
or fort lodge. In a tent or a
basic room, there’s a choice
for everyone’s taste. Enjoy
the atmospheric terrace and
visit the expositions in the
tower. fortvuren.nl
31 Fortress Gorinchem
Discover one of the points of the Fortress
triangle in Gorinchem. Take a walk over
the fortress walls or take the ferry.
vvvgorinchem.nl

36 Fort Altena
Start your walk or cycle tour where the
Biesbosch and the Land of Heusden and
Altena meet. Don’t forget to enjoy the
delicious menu of Brasserie C. Also available
for business meetings. fortaltena.nl
37 Fort Bakkerskil
Wake up after a relaxing night at this
Bed & Breakfast inside the fortress walls.
You can make a reservation for the
ammunition room, the small remise or
officier’s chambers. fortbakkerskil.nl
38 Fort Pannerden
Go on an expedition, brave the elements
in an escape room, listen to fantastic
stories and enjoy the beautiful view.
fortpannerden.eu

A complete overview of over 45 fortresses can be found at nieuwehollandsewaterlinie.nl

